Monthly Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
Theme: Favorite College
Monday April 16, 2018

(Can you believe it; we're in the last quarter of this school year!)

These are exciting times, be mindful and prepare for these upcoming to do’s: Standardized testing District-wide, Scholarship awards; Elections; End of School Year Events. Don’t miss this month’s meeting and remember NAS pride, wear your NAS attire (shirt, Jacket, or get in the game- wear the Logo for your favorite College)

How Many Points have you earned?

Remember to submit your report card and get recognized. You earned it and we're proud of your accomplishments! Keep earning great grades.

Be an active participant in all upcoming NAS activities and events. What’s your Favorite College? Wear the Logo! What's your Score?

Scorecard:

- Monthly Meetings
- Brain Bowl
- Service Projects
- Summit
- I-10 Connection
- Induction Ceremonies

See you at the Monthly Meeting. Wear the Logo! Earn Points